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of the minors. His withdrawal from the miscellaneous pro- Shidaba
ceedings was part of his general scheme, and I am of opinion veJkajt.
that that withdrawal cannot be held to have bound the plaintiffs 
under Article 11 of the Limitation Act. Even if the miseel- 
laneous proceedings had been contested to the end by Virupak- 
shapa, that fact by itself would not necessarily prove that the 
minors were adequately represented; and here the abandonment 
of the proceedings and the proved circumstances in which that 
abandonment occurred show that the minors were not repre
sented when the order under section 335 of the Civil Procedure 
Code was made.

As this is the only point on which the decree of the Court 
below is based, I must reverse that decree and remand the suit 
for trial on the other issues. Costs to abide the result.

Decree teveo'sed ani suU remanded.

G. B, K.

Before Mr. Justice Chandmarlcar and Mo*. Ju.sUce Seaton.

JANGLUBAI KOM SHIVAPPA TELANOI (o:EiaiK-AL P l a io t im ),
A ppellant, v. JETHA APPAJI M ARW ADI and o ih bes  (oeiginal 
.T>EriDNDAHTS), Resfoitdbnts/  ̂ , ------ —̂5^
Hindu Law— Mitaksluira— Sucoeasion—Siridhan—iMaiden’s stridhan—

Priority hetween maternal g7'andmother and father’ft mother’s sistf.r.

Under the Mitakshara, the father’s motlier^s sister is entitled to sncceed to 
the stridtan o£ a maiden in preference to her maternal grandmotliei.

Second appeal from the decision of 0. A. Kincaid, District 
Judge of Poona, reversing the decree passed by Gjilabdas Laldas,
First Glass Subordinate Judge at Poona.

Suit for declaration of heirship.

* Second Appeal No. 33 of 10
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The plaintifi brought a suit for a declaration that she was 
a preferoutial heir to one Bai Laxmi. The defendants were 
representatives of Sayamma (junior)  ̂who was Laxmi’s father’t̂ 
maternal aunt.

The relationship between the parties is shown by the following

THE INDIAN LAW ‘REPORTS. [VOL. XXXII.

genealogical tree

liajanna. 

(clefeTidanb 1).

yayamina
(juuiov).

Sayamma x Balia
(sjauior].

Kliivi'iim. >:

Janglu'bai
(plaintifi).

Malubai.

Laxnii
(in'opositus.)

Bai Laxmi was the daughter of one Shivram, who was the 
adopted son of Balia. Shivram died on the l'3th October 1897;, 
and his mother Sayatiuna (senior) died four days later. Shivram’s 
widow Malubai died shortly after; and Laxnii died on the 
5tb December 1897.

The parties were KaiuatbiB of Poona,
On Laxmi’s death; Sayamma (junior) entered into possession 

of the property.
The plaintiff thereupon sued for a declaration that she wa« 

entitled to the property.
The Subordinate Judge decided the suit in the plaintiffs’ 

favour : but on appeal this decree wa« reversed by the District 
Judge who decided that Sayamuia (junior) was a preferential 
heir to Bai Laxmi,

The plaintiff appealed to the Higli Court.
A'. Banilehar for the appellant: —The parties between whom 

the )«i>ntest lies in this case arc hmiclhm. There are three classes 
of hanclŶ tis: aimahu7ullm,h pUfibtmdhm and nud/ibmd/ms* Mma- 

preferred to the other two, among whom pitnhandkus 
are entitles, to .succeed in preference to makihamlhm, The 
appellant la maternal grand-motliec of Laxun, and la her 
atma'-bandlm, fehe is, therefore  ̂entitled to .succeed.
: Even BUpposin^ îo-'  ̂the* appellant is a matrihanMn, we submit 

'tt̂ at the property iB^ îispute being stfiAhan  ̂ a mairi'bmidJm should
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be preferred to a piirihandJm ; for according to Vijnaneshwara, 
propinquity or blood relationship is the determi-Bing factor ia 
cases of succession.

V, 9, Ajinhja for the respondent:— Taking the second conten
tion first, it is clear that the preference assigned by Vijnanesh- 
wara to the mother over the father, is limited strictly to the two 
relations named, and in the absence of the mother and the father 
the property goes to the nearest relatives, that is, the nearest 
Bapindas of the father.

According to this test, Sayamma (junior), who is related to Bai 
Lasmi through her father, is entitled to succeed.

ChandavarkaRj J. : —The question of Hindu law on this 
second appeal relates to the succession to the shitlhan of an 
unmarried female, the competing claimants in the case being 
her maternal grand-mother and her father^s mother’s sister.

The Subordinate Judge, in whose Court fche suit was filed by 
the maternal grand-mother, decided it in her favour and 
awarded the claim.

The District Judge, on appeal, has reversed the Subordinate 
Judge^s decree, holding that the father’s mother’s sister, as a 
pitru-handhu of the ^ropositm, is entitled to succeed in preference 
to the maternal grand-mother because the latter, being a matrix 
landlm, can come in only in default*oE ms.

Both the Courts below have dealt with the question of succes
sion on the principle that he who is the nearest sapmcla of the 
propositus, who in this ‘case is an unmarried female, is entitled 
to inherit her stridhan. But the succession to such stfidTiaii is 
regulated by a special rule which is contained in a text of 
Baudhyayana. The Subordinate Judge nowhere notices it. 
The District Judge cites it and his judgment proceeds upon it.

The text in question is given by Vijn^neshwara in the 
Mit^kshara as follows -

“ For Baudhyayana says  ̂The wealth o£ a deceased damsel, 
let the uterine brothers themselves take. On failure of them,, 
it shall belong to the mother | or, if she be dptad, to the father.’ ”

The text is silent on the question Miat,.is to happen and who 
are the heirs of an unmarried female  ̂if^ ie  dies leaving neither

B r29-7
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a iitermo brother, nor motlior nor father* Tlio Vira Mikockya , 
supplies the omission emd an.swerH the. qnesiton, A£tcr pointing 
out thjit in tim ease oi n i’t3malci iniirricd tuseijrdijig to one o£ the 
blamed rites  ̂ her atridhan g’oea, in del'iuilt ( i  daughters and 
sons and those included iu tht).se tci'ius, tt) htu’ parents, an<I that 
among parents tiic mother pr̂ !t‘,ed<‘.s tlui Mitra Misxâ
author of tlio Vini Mitrodaya, tdiscrve.s that the siicccssion to an, 
unmarried i'erualo is n'f4'nlatutl by J^mdhjayaiia’.s text, wlilch he 
tjiTotcR a9 al')t)Vc.j, And tli(!n h,ft eu,utiuu(!H -

“  In dei!auH oi; the mother and tho i'aihe.r, !fc goeH to their 
nearest rolafcious.” [The Vira Mltrcnlaya triWslatod !>y Golap 
Chandra Barkar, ShaKtri, pagt) 24/!;, .sectioiii 1).]

According to thi8 ride, in dei'atdt oi' thti hiMi's Hpeeified hy 
Baudhyayana tlic of tho pareiit.s ol' a ituddcn inlu'srit her
property in the duo ortU-r ‘';ivcn iu the text ui; Yjyuyavalkya 
regulating obstructod siicco-Bsion, I ’ lie. Hainc rnlo hold.s good in 
tho casic of Hnceo.sHion to a woman marriisd atteonliii!;*; to quo of 
the blamed ritoa and dying witlionfc any oî  th() .sptjciiied hoira in 
her case surviving. In Iier casi;̂  tlic order ot‘ Itcini speeilleally 
eimincrated is as follows:-"’ (I) daugld.crs; (2) daughter’s 
daaghierw; (S) sora o£ da\ighturs; (*i>) suns aiid (5) grand-sons, 
In tliD ease oi' a maiden  ̂thcs order of heir?! Kpccifl«;ally onnuACYafeed 
is: (1) brothers; (2) niotlK.n’ ,̂ and (H) fathor. In oithi.'r ease, 
ill default oi‘ those cnumei’atei.I hoirf̂ j th(s s;tme ruio of KUceoasion 
applies—"that is, the estate goos t o ‘‘ tho nctar̂ jHt r e l a t i o n s o f  
the parents ol' the decGJihsedj wheihor 8hfi a niaidon or a 
woman niarrie i according tu onu ol’ tho blauicd rlfccH.

Tho reaKon of thi.s is that tho latter^ having Itcoti married 
according to the blaincrl rites, coutiuuoH to boiong to lior father’s 

j d m  ( f a M y ) j  according to tlic Hindu Shastras, becauHO in .such 
ttiacriages is no giving away of tho bride by
the father to |̂ ho britle-grooni. [sSco thi.s cLYplaintid in tho 
judgment ol' t h i i  Court in Bhagioan  v, WambdS^'^'] Thorefore 
her position, so as hor is concemcub being .slmikir to 
that o£ her n n m a r r i e a ^ t r e a t e d  for tho purposes of 

fh, „ ‘
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suecession to her stnHhan like an unmarried female, where she 
dies leaving none of the specifically enumerated heirs.

Then comes the question—what is meant by “  the nearest 
relations (sapindas) o£ the parents ? Does it mean the sajnndas 
who are common to bothj or the sajniidas of the mother first;, 
and the sapindas of the father afterwards ?

There can be no doubt that the sapindas of the father are the 
■sapindaB of the mother also, because the mobherj as his wife, has 
her individuality merged in hinij according* to one of the leading 
dbctriues of the Mitd,kshara. When, therefore, we speak of the 
sapiudasj i. e., the nearest relations of the parents, it means the 
sapindas of the father  ̂ who are also sapindas of the mother 
in virfcue of her identity with her husband as half of his body. 
It may indeed be objected to this that this common sapindasliip 
with reference to the father^s sapindas must be held to be absent 
where the mother was married according to one of the blamed 
riteSj because, as we have said above, in such marriages, the 
mother continuing in her father’s family notwithstanding her 
marriage, her husband^s sapindas cannot be her sapindas, who 
must be looked for in her father’s family. The answer to the 
objection is that sapmdaslip, according to Vijnaneshwara, is 
■constituted as between husband and wife by their joint are 5 
whatever the form of marriage, they are one, so to say, in body ; 
and by relation to his body she becomes a sapinda of his. The 
converse of that, however, does not follow and is not propounded 
by Vijnaneshwara—that is, the wiiQ ŝ,'sa2nnclas in her father's 
family do not become the husband’ s. The reason is the wife ŝ_ 
subordinate position and dependence.

In default of parents, therefore, the succession to the 
sti'idhan of an unmarried female goes to the sapirfdas of her 
father, and if these fail, the kinsmen of the deceased woman 
herself (her own sajnndas) become entitled to inherit in the order 
-of propinquity. This is obvious from the fact that, after quoting 
and explaining the tests of Yajnyavulkja, enumerating the 
different kinds of sirid/ian, Vijnaneshwara quotes the text 
which lays down the general rule regukiting succession to it as, 
follows:—

jA'S'aitJBAl
V.

JbtjiA
A p p a j i.
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Her kinsmen take it, i£ ske die without issou ”  [The Mitak. 
Ch. II, section XI, plac. 8, Stokes's Hindu Law Books, page 
460.]

Vijnaneshwara, in explaining this and the following- text, 
says

The kinsmen have been declared generally to be competent 
to succeed to a woman’s property/''

Then he proceeds to enumerate the specified kinsmen—who 
these are in the case of a woman married according to the 
approved rites, or of one married according to the blamed rites 
or of a maiden. The specific enumeratioHj in which must bo 
included the sapinchs ot‘ the parents for the reasons above given,, 
stopping there, the general rule above quoted must take effect. 
According to it, the kinsmen of the deceased woman hersell; 
become heirs in default of those specified. And this is in con* 
formifcy with ono of the leading rules of inheritance in Hindu 
Law; Whoever is the nearest of a deceased person;
to him the inheritance goes^^—a rule of general applicatioa 
Operating where all special rules of inheritance cease to apply.

It has been strenuously urged, however, before us by the 
learned pleader for the appellant that in tho case of succession 
to the siridlmi of a maiden, in default of parents it must go tO' 
the aapindas of her mother first and that it is only on failure of 
them that the sapindas of the father are entitled to come in. For 
the purposes of this argument the learned picador interprets the 
expression their nearest relations in the nde mentioned by 
the Vira Mitrodaya above quoted—n am ely ,in  default of tho 
mother and the father, it goes to their nearest relations''—in a 
distributive, not in a conjunctive, sense, as meaning the nearest 
relations of the mother and, in default of them, the nearest 
relations of the father.

It is impo3sible to adopt this construction. Assuming that 
the words must be construed dislributively, the mother’s sapindas 
would be entitled to precedence over the father’s on no other 
ground than that the mother inherits before the father. But 
this right of pr ĵcedence given to the mother by Vijndneshwara 
is obviously personal and there is not a single instance where he-
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has extended that right to her relations. On the other hand, the 
fact that he mentions thepitru-handhis (father’s cognate kindred) 
as coming in as heirs before the matri-landlviis (mother’s cognate 
kindred) in cases of obstructed succession shows that wherever 
the right of precedence is given to the mother It is purely 
personal. The observation« and authorities cited in the judgment 
in Bagma v, SadasUv̂ ^̂  support our view.

The conclusion we have arrived at has this further merit that 
it brings the Mitd,kshara in conformity with the Mayiikha. For 
these reasons we confirm the decree with costs.

Decree confirmed.
II. Pu,

(1) (1902) 20 Bom. 710 at p. 715.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Mr, Jusiioe Davar.

In re INDIAN COMPANIES ACT (Y I OE 1882), and In re SHAH 
STEAM NATIGATION COMPANY OF IN D IA, LIAIXTED, HAJI 
AHMED HASSAM, P e t i t i o n e r ,

Indian Companies Acs (VI oflSSS), section 138, clause [&)~^PetUion to wItkI 
tip—“ Other reason of a like nature ”,

"Whea the law requires tho fulfilment of one or more of seyeral conditions 
before an. order could be made, the part fulfilment; of two or more of sueh 
conditious sliould not be taken as having- cumulative effect iusfcifying- tho 
order.

If the Court comes to the conclusion that the main oiiginal object for which 
the Company was formed has substantially failed or that the substratum of the 
Oompany is gone it will consider that it would he just ^nd equitable to wind up 
the Company and will make an order for its compulsory winding up, -Tlio 
Court woiild not be ’justified in making a winding up order merely on the 
ground that the Company has made losses and is likely to make further losses,

T h is  was a petition by Haji Ahmed Hassam, a shareholder 
in the Shah Steam Navigation Company of Inditi, Limited, for 
the compulsory winding up of that Company by the Court under 
section 128 of the Indian Companies Act,

,B 098—I
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